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Greenpoint Exhibits at EBACE Booth #S045
Kirkland, Wash. – 6 May 2015 – Greenpoint Technologies, a Zodiac Aerospace Company, exhibits at
the European Business Aviation Conference and Exhibition (EBACE), in Geneva, Switzerland, 19th May
through 21st May. The booth will feature Greenpoint’s award‐winning Azure 787‐9 VIP interior design
as well as display Zodiac Aerospace’s VIP services and components.
Greenpoint Technologies is completing two VIP 787‐8s with the first delivery scheduled for next year.
The 787 aircraft creates a platform for stunning designs and the latest technology. Interior requests
include electric sensor doors, organic light‐emitting diode (OLED) digital walls, hand‐painted ceiling
coves and sculpted furniture. Greenpoint’s comprehensive 787 engineering experience is ready for
the next completion contract.
In addition, the VIP product line of Zodiac Aerospace will be showcased at EBACE. Zodiac Aerospace
supplies among others, seats, galleys and galley carts, water and waste systems, oxygen systems,
cabin lighting, as well as connectivity and inflight entertainment options for business jet clients. The
company’s vast commercial interior offerings provide the VIP industry reputable alternatives. Zodiac
is supplying various systems and seats on Greenpoint’s 787‐8s.

787‐8 Lounge Concept

787‐9 Award‐winning Azure Interior on Display

About Greenpoint Technologies
Greenpoint Technologies is a premier Boeing Business Jet (BBJ) Completion Center, creating
superior aircraft products and VIP completions exclusively for Boeing aircraft. Greenpoint provides
turnkey VIP completions with an exemplary 99 percent on‐time delivery rate in nearly 30 years of

operation. Greenpoint Technologies is part of Zodiac Aerospace, a world leader in aerospace
equipment and systems for commercial, regional and business aircraft, as well as helicopters and
space applications. To learn more about Greenpoint Technologies, visit www.greenpnt.com.
Searching for a career in a results driven, people‐centric, and rewarding organization, visit
www.greenpointcareers.com.
About Greenpoint Aerospace
Greenpoint Aerospace in Denton, Texas, offers maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO), interior
refurbishments, VIP completions, aircraft painting, and avionics repair, upgrades and installation.
Greenpoint Aerospace services the following corporate aircraft: Challenger, Learjet, Gulfstream,
Beechcraft, Citation, Pilatus and Piaggio. The company is part of Zodiac Aerospace, a world leader
in aerospace equipment and systems for commercial, regional and business aircraft, as well as
helicopters and space applications. To learn more about Greenpoint Aerospace, visit
www.greenpointaero.com. Searching for a career in a results driven, people‐centric, and rewarding
organization, visit www.greenpointcareers.com.
About Zodiac Aerospace
Zodiac Aerospace is a world leader in aeronautical equipment and systems designed for
commercial, regional and business aircraft, as well as helicopters and spacecraft. Zodiac Aerospace
has 30,000 employees worldwide, and brought in sales revenue of €4.2 billion in 2013/2014 through
its five business segments: Zodiac Cabin & Structures, Zodiac Galleys & Equipment, Zodiac Seats,
Zodiac Aerosafety and Zodiac Aircraft Systems. www.zodiacaerospace.com.
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